
Clue Murder Mystery

1. Meal

2. Adjective

3. Color

4. Adjective

5. Spice

6. Animal

7. Adjective

8. Color

9. Adjective

10. Insult

11. Animal

12. Abstract Noun

13. Adjective

14. Fruit

15. Adjective

16. Something You Wear

17. Color

18. Adjective

19. Verb - Present Ends In S

20. Food

21. Unit Of Time- Plural

22. Verb - Base Form
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Clue Murder Mystery

Dear old Mr. Boddy has invited his closest friends and colleagues over for a meal party, on what just so

happens to be a Adjective and stormy night. The guests include:

Miss color - Classic femme fatale: she is Adjective , cunning, and highly attractive.

Colonel spice - A former military man who is a colonial imperialist and a Animal hunter. He's

dignified, Adjective and extremely dangerous.

Mr. color -A Adjective , sweaty conman masquerading as a rich investor. He is a bully and a

insult with a shady past.

Mrs. Animal -A traditional grande dame, an elderly yet still attractive socialite who attempts to maintain

an air of abstract noun and elegance at all times. But behind this facade, she is quite greedy and

Adjective .

Professor fruit -A respectable and Adjective professor. A middle aged fellow with a bow tie

and something you wear , he is widely seen as the intellectual, and he uses this perception to distract you from

his sneaky side.



Also in attendance, of course, is:

Mrs. color -Mr. Boddy's Adjective , somewhat frazzled-looking maid. Playing the role of

faithful servant for many years, she not-so-secretly Verb - Present ends in S her job and Mr. Boddy himself.

Suddenly, right during the middle of the food course, there is a CRACK of lightning and a BOOM of

thunder and the electricity goes out. In the darkness there is much hubbub and confusion, but thankfully the

power comes back on in mere unit of time- plural . Upon the reillumination of the room, it is revealed that

Mr. Bobby is gone! The guests file out of the room to Verb - Base Form for him and are startled to discover

his dead body lying in the middle of the house. But the question is, whodunit? And withwhatdunit? And

wheredunit?

Solve the case and find the murderer, their weapon of choice, and where the crime was committed !
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